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SPRING IS HERE!
Welcome to the 2017 construction season!
As the weather begins to get warmer, Bituminous Roadways is gearing up for the spring
season. We've been busy answering phone calls, performing pavement
assessments, and preparing bids. If you're in need of spring asphalt work, call now and
your project may be eligible for the Early Bird special!
BR specializes in asphalt maintenance:
cracksealing
patching
sealcoating
overlaying
As well as new construction:
parking lots
trails and pathways
highways and streets
athletic and special surfaces

ABOUT US

Proudly serving
the Twin Cities
Metro area
since 1946.
Stay Connected

Like BR on Facebook!
Follow us as we feature
projects, crew
members, special
events and more.

Call 651-686-7001, for a free estimate. Early Bird savings applies to projects scheduled
for completion by June 16, 2017.

WHAT ARE BR CUSTOMERS SAYING?
"I would like to thank the whole team for a successful completion to this lot rehab project!
We now have a new parking lot with more spaces and a safe, smooth surface! Thanks for
the great work!"
Jim H.
Park Nicollet

PROJECT PROFILE: Eagan Woods Office Center
Location: Eagan
The Eagan Woods Office Center project was a remove and replace of 4,415 SY of
asphalt. There was significant alligator cracking throughout the lot and water pooling
in some areas. Bituminous Roadways removed and replaced 20 LF of curb and
guttter, laid nearly 1,000 tons of asphalt, and installed parking lot striping.

BR NEWS: QIC Award Winner

Quick Links
Blog Posts
Affiliations
Awards
Sustainability
Asphalt Calculator

Youth Art Month
In honor of Youth Art Month,
BR would like to thank all
the kids who drew pictures
for the 2017 BR calendar.
Every fall, we ask children
and grandchildren of BR
employees to draw pictures
of what they believe BR
does. We then use these
drawings for the calendar.
You many even have one
hanging in your office!
Thank you:
Dylan, Chloe, Emerson,

This past December, BR was awarded with a National Asphalt Pavement
Association (NAPA) Quality in Construction Award. This award recognizes
exemplary quality in asphalt pavements. The category for which we won the award
was pavements using less than 50,000 tons of asphalt and the project was the
Hastings Public Schools Parking Lot Reconstruction. We are proud to be a QIC
award winning company!

Morgan, Abigail, Ellie D,
Ashlyn, Sophie, Ellie J,
Carter, Garrett, Sawyer,
Sienna and Tyler

To download the BR
coloring sheet, click the
image below. Send a
snapshot of your drawing to
heidis@bitroads.com and
you might see it on our BR
Facebook page!

Diamond Paving
Commendation

